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PILL-GRAMS! 
 

The Pilgrims Society has been “keeping the world on the right track” 
(Congressional Record, August 19, 1940) and it is “the most powerful 
international society on earth” and is “so wrapped in silence that few 
Americans know of its existence since 1903” (“The Empire of The City-
--World Superstate,” 1946).  It holds the management reins of 
Bilderberg, Trilaterals, CFR and many more!  As precious metals really 
threaten to break out to new sustained highs, what is their strategy?  
How could they attempt to steal silver from us, using as excuse we 
have no silver stockpile for the military, if Butler’s allegations about 
JPMC Bank holding so much silver, are correct?  Are they finally 
running out of tricks?  No, because they can still use the price gouging 
Medical Colossus to break the middle class down to Royal Crown 
poverty serfdom! 
 



 
 

The Pilgrims NYC 2014--- 
 

 
 

 
 

Notice Astor Place!   
 



 
 

From the May 1902 issue, page 556--- 
 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=hvd.hn469y&view=1up&seq=568  

 
“You might finish the war by union with America and universal peace, 
I mean after one hundred years, and a secret society supported by the 
accumulated wealth of those whose desire is to do something, and a 
hideous annoyance created by the difficult question placed daily 
before their minds as to which of their incompetent relations they 
should leave their wealth to.  You would furnish them with the 
solution, greatly relieving their minds, and turning their ill-gotten or 
inherited gains to some advantage.” 
 
The Pilgrims Society has enticed very many wealthy men to leave their 
fortunes to The Society, rather than to their “incompetent relations.”  
Of course there are many multi-generational members; some offspring 
of other members are not deemed competent; at that point, wealth is 
left to The Society instead of to offspring, who get cut off with nominal 
sums.  Wealth “absorbed” by The Society enters into a byzantine 
myriad maze of trusts that end up publicly untraceable.  This wealth 
absorption scheme applies as well to men without heirs like Charles 
Hayden (1870-1937) senior partner of investment bank Hayden Stone & 
Company and namesake of Hayden Planetarium in Boston.  Hayden was 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=hvd.hn469y&view=1up&seq=568


finally in The Pilgrims NYC roster as of 1936, soon before his death, 
which is a strong signal his fortune was left to The Society--- 
 

 
 

 
 



Page 12 of above issue--- “Hayden has been Napoleonic  
In his successes, without his Waterloo”--- 

 

 
 

 
 

Page 13--- 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

We could go on and on.  According to Hayden’s listing in “Who’s Who in 
America” for 1931, page 1046, Hayden was also chairman of Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Railway AND International Nickel Company INCO 
of Canada!  Other board memberships he held were Kennecott Copper; 
American Locomotive; Mack Trucks; Equitable Trust New York; New 
York Trust Company; “and officer and director in 58 corporations.”  He 
was a member of the Bankers Club of New York, strongly opposed to 
monetary silver.   
 

 



 

 
 

From the journal article, page 13--- 
 

 
 

National Shawmut Bank Boston 
In Hayden’s time--- 



 

 
 

Hayden typifies the sort of magnate and financier recruited into the 
Royalist Pilgrims Society to add to its incalculable money trusts.  You’ll 
never hear anything about this from poorly informed sources chasing 
phantoms in Bilderberg.  Men like Charles Hayden are proof enough 
that the Rothschilds do not “own and control everything;” this world is 
too large for any family to get control of so many opportunities. 

 

Some say the Masons run America (they run lots of state, city and 

county governments; Masons are all over the courts, police 

departments and grand juries, state legislatures and Congress, same as 

lawyers are; what happens when a construction bid is received; a 

Mason is not low bidder, (but the person awarding the job is a 

Mason?); others insist the Roman Catholic Jesuits run America  (they do 

run official Jesuit designated Roman Catholic institutions); others say 

Zionists run America (AIPAC lobby sure has meaningful influence; but 

Israel is only England’s stepchild); others say Skull & Bones Society runs 

America (it does but to a minor extent; we will elaborate); others say 

no, the Trilateral Commission runs America; Bilderberg runs America; 



the Council on Foreign Relations runs America; finally there is this 

faction that says the Rothschilds have all top power people in America 

subordinated to them.  There are grains of truth in all the foregoing 

assertions besides the last theory listed!  Lots of members of The 

Pilgrims have been called hostile towards Jews---diplomat Henry White 

who married into the Vanderbilt fortune (he guaranteed Germany 

would turn to a military dictator due to his actions in 1919 at the Treaty 

of Versailles); Elmer Holmes Bobst of Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical, 

who is remembered as a “mentor” of President Nixon; William S. 

Renchard of Chemical Bank, who masterfully trashed Saul Steinberg in 

financial jousting; George W. Ball of the Jewish named Lehman 

Brothers; undoubtedly also James B. Haggin, who stunningly humiliated 

the Rothschilds a half dozen times in the late 1880s and early 1890s in 

the copper and gold markets (see for free, 287 page research on Haggin 

at http://nosilvernationalization.org/189.pdf ); these examples suffice 

for now.  What matters most about these men is that they were Crown 

loyalists!  Bobst Library at New York University--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/189.pdf


 

The Pilgrims Society runs America from the very highest levels; and 

many times officials of these other groups turn out to be members of 

The Pilgrims; and certain of these groups were founded by members of 

The Pilgrims.  It is definite that The Pilgrims were designated “THE 

FIRST ORGANIZATION” (Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557); this 

has a double meaning; first, that after its formal founding in January 

1903, its members would go on to found many other organizations 

which would be satellites for extending its influence; For bringing in 

other powerful people into The Plan while concentrating ultimate 

power in the hands of a few inner circle Pilgrims; and secondly, it was 

to be the first organization in terms of preeminence over all others, 

when measured by power, wealth, secrecy, elitism, marriage linkage of 

dynasties, and most all other measurements.  Ray Dalio is among the 

significant names not found in the most recent Pilgrims roster; we are 

missing years 2015 to 2019 as The Society does not willingly disclose 



members identities.  Officially they insist their goal is to “promote 

friendly relations” between the USA and the UK.  OK?  So to do that, 

they need to have most of their members unknown to the public?  It’s 

another con job.  Dalio founded Bridgewater Associates at almost 

exactly the same time he married a descendant of the Vanderbilts 

(Pilgrims) and Whitneys (Pilgrims) so he’s definitely in their orbit and a 

Bridgewater official is connected to the Atlantic Council, a Pilgrims front 

wanting America to join the Commonwealth! 

 

Below images are from the most recent leaked Pilgrims NYC rosters 

(2014).  Now you ask why is the Episcopal Bishop of New York always a 

vice president of this group?  Because 1) The Pilgrims is sponsored by 

the British Royal family and 2) the British Royal family runs the 

Protestant Anglican Church of England and 3) the Episcopal Church USA 

is their direct affiliate here.  In the 1770s the Church of England here 

altered its name to Episcopal Church to lessen heat for being British 

loyalists.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ray_Dalio


 

I discovered with huge interest that certain wealthy landowning 

families still today represented in The Pilgrims Society, fought England 

in our Revolutionary War.  Their loyalties were “recovered” via the first 

and second United States Banks (1791-1811 and 1816-1836!)  

Episcopalians, not Jews, own the bulk of USA wealth; this is primarily an 

Episcopalian group!  The megabanks origins trace to the same source of 

wealth as most others---land ownership.  The great colonial dynasties 

grabbed the choicest lands, and in the Crime of 1873, seized staggering 

tracts of land by ruining silver as money!  No one with a mortgage or 

other loan could make payment in silver if the payment amount was 

over $5 (FIVE DOLLARS!)  The damage this did was considerably worse 

than the Great Depression due to England’s attack on the Far East’s 

silver money!  Jews are held out as figureheads to take blame for 

wealth concentration when it’s the Episcopalians (Crown loyal families) 

who hold the whip hand! 



 



 

With Rockefeller family operative Kissinger controlling USA diplomatic 

(and military) affairs and renown central banker Paul Volcker 

dominating financial affairs from behind the scenes, also for the 

Rockefellers, we see where the real control in America is!  Dave Janda 

thinks Trump isn’t a globalist; Janda is a rank simpleton and should stick 

to medical practice only---   



 

Now a brief review on Pilgrims official 
Paul Volcker, anti-silver activist--- 

https://www.nndb.com/people/220/000023151/ 

Paul Volcker--- 

 

https://www.nndb.com/people/220/000023151/


 

For a dim view of monetary silver inquire to--- 

 

Notice Volcker’s membership in the Japan Society and the Trilaterals; 

with the Japan Society being the first USA influence group in Japan, 

NOT the Trilaterals! 



 

This book nor any other on Volcker nor his “Who’s Who” listings makes 

no mention of The Pilgrims Society nor admits that Paul Volcker caused 

“Silver Thursday” on March 27, 1980, (with an earlier push from 

Pilgrims Society member William Simon on COMEX governing board) 

that accelerated the Pilgrims Society attack against the Hunt brothers 

silver play.  By 1986, Volcker had broken the Hunts out of around 

60MOZ hard silver--- 



 

Volcker’s religious affiliation if any is unstated in any record I have seen.  

His name is of German or Austrian origin.  He was an exec at Chase 

Manhattan Bank under David Rockefeller (Pilgrims) and worked with 

various other Chase officials (George Champion, Pilgrims) before being 

“tapped” to head the Federal Reserve System in Washington, D.C. in 

August 1979 to August 1987.  By 1986 Volcker and his Pilgrims Society 

associates broke the Dallas Hunt brothers out of ownership of some 59 

to 63MOZ silver (accounts vary).   “Who’s Who in the East 2014, page 

1450, had Volcker silent as to his Pilgrims Society activities, a strong 

signal that this is easily his MOST important connection--- 



 

Volcker mentions the Trilaterals but can’t mention The Pilgrims! 



 

For the details on how Pilgrims Society members in various power 

positions crushed the Hunt-Arab silver play, see #10 Silver Squelchers 

released in January 2015 (110 pages) 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/154.pdf   

John Cunningham Whitehead (since deceased and whoever has taken 

his place is some big wheel) was a liaison between the Rockefellers and 

Mellons (think Bank of New York Mellon which represents $32 trillion!)  

He was a trustee of Rockefeller University and the Andrew Mellon 

Foundation (named after three term silver antagonist Andrew Mellon 

on The Pilgrims executive committee) and Whitehead chaired AEA 

Investors at 666 Fifth Avenue (another billion, billion and billions entity) 

for these two inner circle Pilgrims Society dynasties.  Naturally over the 

years Whitehead was on boards like Pillsbury, Household Finance and 

Equitable Life Real Estate Trust.   

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/154.pdf


Whitehead, rumored to have been worth $500 million, was a microbe 

next to the Rockefellers and Mellons he proxied for.  He was also was a 

trustee of the Getty Trust and the anti-silver Brookings Institution, 

Hudson Institute, Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships and the United 

Nations Association.  Whitehead chaired the New York Federal Reserve 

Bank (1995-1999) --- 

 





 

Volcker with the spooky Whitehead, grinning 
Like an effervescent hobgoblin--- 

 



 

Whitehead was an Episcopalian, same as second generation member 

Warner, Pulling (of Citigroup Asset Management) and Lawson-

Johnston.  Lawson-Johnston (below) got control over the enormous 

Guggenheim mining and smelting fortune and investments worth 

hundreds of billions see “Vast Mining Fortune Represented in Pilgrims 

Society World Money Trust,” August 2017 (258 pages) 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/195-817.pdf   (his son is also listed) --

- (the Guggenheims themselves converted to Episcopal Church, “Who’s 

Who in America,” 1960, page 1170) --- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/195-817.pdf


 

 

Whitehead was a top Goldman Sachs official (chairman and senior 

partner), putting the lie to this chant that Goldman Sachs is “Jewish 

controlled,” they hire Jews like Lloyd Blankfein as execs to front for the 

Episcopalian dynasties!   

As for Episcopalian Thomas L. Pulling--- 

https://prabook.com/web/thomas_leffingwell.pulling/1657878 --- 

 

https://prabook.com/web/thomas_leffingwell.pulling/1657878


Russell C. Leffingwell (1860-1942, Pilgrims Society) chaired J.P. Morgan 

& Company and was the maternal grandfather of Thomas Leffingwell 

Pulling.  Are you getting the picture?  The Pilgrims Society leadership is 

THE finance core of the Western hemisphere!  Additionally they are 

the warmonger nexus.  Pulling is a close pal of the Roosevelts (Pilgrims) 

with their gold and silver stealing history.  Pulling (trustee of Long Island 

University and Henry Luce Foundation) left with Pilgrims member (and 

openly declared British Empire loyalist) William Van Den Heuvel, who 

was pals with Nelson Rockefeller’s widow; he married into the Music 

Corporation of America (MCA) fortune and has holdings in far flung 

interests including North Aegean Petroleum--- 

 

https://prabook.com/web/thomas_leffingwell.pulling/1657878


 

CROWN AGENTS ALL THE WAY! 

 

David T. Schiff, multi generational Pilgrims member and the first Schiff 

generation to convert from Judaism to Protestant Christian Episcopal 

Church; his father John Mortimer Schiff was treasurer of The Pilgrims 

and with Kuhn Loeb & Company investment bank and on many big 

corporate boards including Getty Oil; Tidewater Oil; Westinghouse 

Electric (founded by George Westinghouse, Pilgrims Society) --- 



 

J.M. Schiff was additionally a director of Kennecott Copper; CIT 

Financial; Madison Fund; Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad; anti-

monetary silver campaigner Jacob Schiff (grandfather of John M.) was a 

charter member of The Pilgrims NYC in 1903; David converted to 

Episcopal Church, possibly due to concerns that his line would forfeit its 

place in The Society if he didn’t make the religious change to please the 

group’s sponsors, the Royal family, who also run the Church of England 

and its USA Episcopal Church affiliate---David T. Schiff--- 

 

“Who’s Who in the East” (2014) page 1247---notice his 
Crown Life Insurance connection (Royalist) --- 



 

 



 

Schiff is a member of the Economic Club of New York, which for many 

years has had a parade of guest speakers practically treating monetary 

silver like it’s a turd in a punchbowl.  Schiff was father in law of Karenna 

Gore, daughter of political hack demagogue Al Gore; a divorce 

transpired in 2010.  Note Schiff’s linkage to the old line Dutch colonial 

Beekman family (Pilgrims Society) whose fortune traces back into the 

1600s in vast colonial land grants and to the Dutch West India Company 

(slaves, sugar, raids on Spanish silver, emeralds, rum, spices, 

privateering, cotton plantations).  The Mill Reef Club was organized by 

such Pilgrims Society dynasties as the Astors and Du Ponts 

https://millreefclub.ag/  

Now to touch on Frank Wisner, Pilgrims official---  

Wisner’s daddy was CIA; it’s a huge blunder to say the CIA runs America 

when it’s merely another important Pilgrims Society instrumentality.  

Control is concentrated in The Pilgrims Society, not in the CIA.  In 1976 

Wisner worked under Cyrus Vance at the State Department.  Vance was 

a Rockefeller associate and member of The Pilgrims who married Grace 

Elsie Sloan, daughter of an insurance magnate (and also a Pilgrims 

member, John Sloane).  We could develop a lengthy discussion on all 

these people one by one; Wisner’s daddy is remembered as the “father 

of special operations.”  Starting in 1997 to 2009 (after being 

Ambassador to important silver consumer India), Pilgrims Society 

official and Episcopalian Frank Wisner was a director of AIG, American 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karenna_Gore
https://millreefclub.ag/


International Group, claimed by one Teddy Butler as the then lead 

silver short http://silverseek.com/commentary/manipulation-timeline-

7831   

 

Speaking of whom; I begun to lean slightly towards his drift that finally 

silver is to see a stunning rise; of course, we also believe what makes us 

most comfortable or hopeful; the long wait since the April 2011 $49.85 

intraday high has dampened optimism has it not?  We still have more 

to watch as it unfolds.  Wisner was a Rockefeller Brothers Fund trustee-

-- 

 

http://silverseek.com/commentary/manipulation-timeline-7831
http://silverseek.com/commentary/manipulation-timeline-7831


 

 

Wisner has two stepchildren whose last name is Sarkozy; 
yes, this is close linkage to the former President 

of France (2007-2012), Nicholas Sarkozy. 
 

 
 

 
 

Wisner is a director of U.S./India Business Council--- 
 



 
 

From The Pilgrims NYC 1957 roster; this 
Has been going on for many years---yet 

All you hear from excitable types is 
“Bilderberg,” which is a distraction--- 

 

Your President is secretly “in bed” with a British Empire group 
Run by the English Royal family who are determined to 
“retake the American colonies” and you can Google it; 

Trump wants us to join the Commonwealth! 



 
I want to try and be brief in mentioning some groups I opened with.  

Matthew D. Dupee (Pilgrims) is their string puller puppet master over 

North American Masonry and similar mystic mumbo jumbo groups 

probably tracing all the way back to ancient Egypt, Babylon, 

Mesopotamia and Sumeria.  You can look him up; his lengthy 

connections are quite staggering.  In the United Kingdom, Prince Philip 

still holds top sway over English Masonry.  Dupee--- 

 



 

A minority of Pilgrims members since 1903 have been 
Masons, fewer than seven percent. 

 
The Pilgrims 2014 NYC--- 

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=791854&privcapId=22623  

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=791854&privcapId=22623


 

 



 

Philip Livingston Rollin DuVal, a Livingston family member, comes from 

the “First Family of America,” the incredible Livingston dynasty whose 

enormous land grant fortune from colonial times was springboard to 

more financial and diplomatic power---the Louisiana Purchase from 

France in 1803; the Livingstons are linked by marriage to more Pilgrims 

Society dynasties than any other!  In our touching on Masonry I showed 

you two other notable names from The Pilgrims roster; now on to 

Jesuits (Roman Catholic elements) and Zionists as allegedly in control 

over America. 

So many top financiers, industrialists and natural resource producers 

here have been Episcopalians for almost 250 years it’s quite telling.  

Catholics?  Not so much, though there have been many wealthy 

Catholics, and they have their own finance network for the Pope and 

Vatican, the Knights of Malta, which takes distant back seat to the 

Royalist Pilgrims organization.  Strikingly, prominent Catholics have 

been totally out of public view, secretly members of this Royalist group, 

The Pilgrims; recall the centuries old animosity between the Popes and 



the Royals.  Thomas Fortune Ryan (1851-1928) of whom it was said, “if 

he had enough time, he would have all the money in the world,” 

controlled 30 corporations from insurance to typewriters to diamonds 

to tobacco to machine guns and more, was openly Catholic, but out of 

public view, a member of The Pilgrims Society.  Which group is 

penetrating the other group?  When a man is openly Catholic and 

secretly in a Royalist sponsored group, evidence heavily suggests the 

Royals infiltrated the Papal group!  His great granddaughter married the 

13th Earl of Airlie, a powerful financier in his own sphere and an official 

of The Pilgrims of Great Britain. 

 

The Pilgrims NYC 1924--- 



 

Rushmore of course has Mount Rushmore, the Presidential mountain, 

named for him; he having been among the shadowy group hovering 

unseen over the White House regardless of party labels; Russell was an 

organizer of the USA Pilgrims and also founded the Japan Society in 

1907, forerunner to the Trilaterals by 66 years; Sabin was an important 

banker.  Before Guaranty Trust he was president of National Copper 

Bank--- 

 

J. Peter Grace (1913-1995; Pilgrims 1969 and other years) was 

“underground” as to his Pilgrims membership, but was prominently out 

in the open as to being a leader of the USA Catholic community.  

https://www.nndb.com/people/936/000207315/  --- 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/22580576/charles-hamilton-sabin
https://www.nndb.com/people/936/000207315/


 

 

 



 

 

Grace was a member of Scroll & Key Society of Yale; 
Not Skull & Bones!  Paul Mellon (Pilgrims) was also 

In Scroll & Key and wealthier than dozens of 
Bonesmen combined! 

 
See anything about Grace’s Pilgrims Society membership?  

NO!  The Pilgrims NYC 1969 and 1974 rosters show--- 
 



 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/1992/01/20/nyregion/oliver-grace-

businessman-dies-investment-firm-founder-was-82.html  --- 

 

 

“Sterling Grace Capital Management eventually 
had holdings in hundreds of companies.” 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/1992/01/20/nyregion/oliver-grace-businessman-dies-investment-firm-founder-was-82.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1992/01/20/nyregion/oliver-grace-businessman-dies-investment-firm-founder-was-82.html


 
 

Page 811, “Who’s Who in America” 1967--- 
(J. Peter and Oliver were cousins; note 

Oliver was Episcopalian) --- 
 

 
 

National Institute of Social Sciences is a 
Eugenics think tank for The Pilgrims Society! 

 



 
 

J. Peter Grace (same source as above, same page) 
Shows him very openly Roman Catholic; ZERO 

Whisper as to his membership in the 
Royalist Pilgrims Society--- 

 



 

 



 

 
 

The Pilgrims NYC 1990 shows probably the most prominent Roman 
Catholic in America in his time, Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, longtime 
president of Notre Dame University; in no “Who’s Who” volume did 
Hesburgh EVER mention being a member of The Pilgrims!  At one time, 
Hesburgh was a director of Chase Manhattan Bank; he was probably 
brought in to serve as a lure to get more Catholic depositors--- 
 



 
 

 
 

Hewitt married into the Deere & Company fortune; he was a director of 
Deere & Company; Continental Illinois Bank; AT & T; Conoco; Baxter 
Laboratories; U.S./U.S.S.R. Trade & Economic Council; National Council 
for U.S./China Trade; International Advisory committee, Chase 
Manhattan Bank; trustee Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; 
California Institute of Technology; Council of the Americas; United 
Nations Association; Asia Society; Smithsonian Institution; member 



Bretton Woods Committee, Atlantic Institute, Trilateral Commission, 
CFR and Bohemian Club San Francisco---he was Ambassador to Jamaica 
(1982-1985) --- 
 

 
 

 
 

The Deere/Hewitt families are—surprise---Episcopalians! 
 



 
 

 
 
Yes Hewitt wasn’t Catholic; for several years I include one or more 
other names besides a particular focus name, so you can see who some 
of their secret society associates are.  Another interesting Roman 
Catholic secretly in The Pilgrims is Guy Stair Sainty, a MAJOR dealer in 
old European medieval art masterpieces and his connections are 
possibly even more bizarre and bewildering than those of Masonic 
official Dupee (Pilgrims). 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_Stair_Sainty and also 
http://nobilitynews.blogspot.com/2007/08/false-allegations-against-
guy-stair.html and https://www.stairsainty.com/  “we exhibit at art 
fairs around the globe and have sold paintings and sculpture to more 
than 50 museums worldwide.”  Another place to catch this slithery 
character in lies is 
http://continuingcounterreformation.blogspot.com/2008/10/dialogue-
2008-troy-space-with-guy-stair.html  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_Stair_Sainty
http://nobilitynews.blogspot.com/2007/08/false-allegations-against-guy-stair.html
http://nobilitynews.blogspot.com/2007/08/false-allegations-against-guy-stair.html
https://www.stairsainty.com/
http://continuingcounterreformation.blogspot.com/2008/10/dialogue-2008-troy-space-with-guy-stair.html
http://continuingcounterreformation.blogspot.com/2008/10/dialogue-2008-troy-space-with-guy-stair.html


 
 
Yes, Father Richard Seagraves who uses the torture symbol the old 
European medieval bone shattering wheel as his personal logo is also a 
member of this Royalist controlled Pilgrims Society.  The Drexels I wrote 
about several months ago famously converted from Roman Catholic to 
Episcopalian.  In England, the Drexels prominent financier relative, the 
Earl of Camoys, is openly Roman Catholic but “underground” as to 
being in the Royalist Pilgrims Society.  Openly Catholic, out of view in a 
Royalist group headed by Protestant Anglicans to me certainly does not 
suggest Vatican penetration into the Royal sphere, but very 
emphatically the other way around. 

 
Now on to Skull & Bones Society as allegedly the management group of 

America.  From Time Magazine, April 9, 1951---something about an 

important Bonesman (no mention of his Pilgrims membership) --- 

http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,814641,00.htm

l   

http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,814641,00.html
http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,814641,00.html


 

“Francis Fitz Randolph is little known outside Wall Street. 
He votes huge blocks of stock in U.S. Companies.” 

 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Randolph_family_of_Virginia --- 

“The Randolph family is a prominent Virginia political family, whose 

members contributed to the politics of Colonial Virginia and Virginia 

after it gained its statehood. They are descended from the Randolphs of 

Morton Morrell, Warwickshire, England. The first Randolph to come to 

America was Henry Randolph in 1643.  William Randolph and his wife, 

Mary Isham Randolph, have been referred to as "the Adam and Eve of 

Virginia." The Randolph family was the wealthiest and most powerful 

family in 18th-century Virginia.  In 1663, Henry Randolph I built Swift 

Creek Mill (widely believed to be one of the first grist mills in the United 

States).  William Randolph was a Virginia Burgess for Henrico County 

and later Speaker of the Virginia House of Burgesses. He was a founding 

trustee of The College of William and Mary. Thomas Randolph of 

Tuckahoe and William Randolph II, sons of William Randolph, were 

Virginia Burgesses for Henrico County.  Sir John Randolph, son of 

William Randolph, was a Speaker of the House of Burgesses, and later 

Deputy Attorney General for Charles City County, Prince George 

County, and Henrico County.  The family's wealth was based on four 

large plantations on the James River, acquired by William Randolph: 

Turkey Island (which he began assembling after his arrival around 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Randolph_family_of_Virginia


1668), Curles (purchased from the colonial government), Tuckahoe and 

Dungeness (the result of two large land grants around 1700).” 

 

The Randolphs are among the more prominent groups represented in 

the shadowy Hereditary Society Community, of which The Pilgrims USA 

is easily the top group, despite not being the oldest.  Francis Fitz 

Randolph was related to the FitzAlan Howard billionaire dynasty 

(Pilgrims London) whose lineage traces back to AD 1307 King Edward I 

of England, “Longshanks” of the Mel Gibson movie!  Also in this Francis 

Fitz Randolph background are other relatives---the Dukes of Norfolk 

(Pilgrims London).  The Pilgrims is a Royalist group all the way!  The 

financiers are under the Royals! 



  

Francis Fitz Randolph married into the Bulkley family--- 

 

Francis Fitz Randolph (1889-1973; Episcopalian) was a member of The 

Pilgrims for many years and was longtime treasurer of the Russell Trust 

Association, which happens to be the controlling entity over Skull & 



Bones; with The Pilgrims being the ultimate control.  Alexandra Robbins 

and Antony Sutton both put out misleading con jobs on Skull & Bones 

(Esquire Magazine also) as our top group.  No, it’s only a tributary into 

The Pilgrims, and most bonesmen don’t make it.  Randolph was a 

member of the War Loan Staff of the United States Treasury at the 

Paris Peace Conference at the Treaty of Versailles in 1919, where 

Pilgrims Society members from England and America conspired to 

cause, and did succeed in causing, World War Two by making the 

Treaty terms unbearable for Germans; especially after England already 

caused the first World War to seize German holdings in Africa like 

Tanganyika.  Randolph was in The Pilgrims as of 1954 but likely several 

years earlier (1950-1953 lists absent).  Now ask yourself if you want to 

cling to this silly idea about Bones being America’s control group---can 

all the top power people only come by way of ONE university?  

Absolutely not.  And Bones is just another also-ran.  The Harvard 

endowment is megabillions bigger than the Yale endowment and David 

Rockefeller came by way of Harvard.  Chesty and long hair are not 

research qualifications Ms. Robbins!  It’s hard to think that she and 

Antony Sutton couldn’t see the obvious---all elitists at the top don’t 

represent one university.  The Pilgrims transcends all universities!  Men 

are admitted into Bones at an early age; The Pilgrims admission average 

is hazy, but is certainly over age 45.  Only the best ladder climbers make 

it.  Many huge fortunes represented in The Pilgrims Society could 

NEVER have been represented in Skull & Bones because their owners 

never attended Yale!  Rhodes Scholars have done much more to 

globalize than Bonesmen. 

https://www.anamericanfamilyhistory.com/Bonham%20Family/Bonha

mSarahFitzRandolph.html --- 

https://prabook.com/web/francis_fitz.randolph/1045176
https://www.anamericanfamilyhistory.com/Bonham%20Family/BonhamSarahFitzRandolph.html
https://www.anamericanfamilyhistory.com/Bonham%20Family/BonhamSarahFitzRandolph.html


 

King William I of England (1066 to 1087AD) --- 

 

“Who’s Who in America” 1974 page 2524--- 
(My book, my color marking) ---notice as 

An Episcopalian he presided over a Jewish 
Associated investment bank Seligman--- 

 



 
 



 
 



 
 

The CFR was founded in 1921 by assorted Pilgrims Society members 
and has solidly remained a Pilgrims satellite ever since.  All CFR 
influence is Pilgrims Society influence.  Pilgrims Society members 
founded Bilderberg in 1954 and the Trilaterals in 1973 (David 
Rockefeller and his Harvard roommate, George S. Franklin Jr., both of 
The Pilgrims Society). 

 
The Pilgrims, a Royalist and Episcopalian group maintains influence in 

Jewish circles through FLUNKIES like the rabbi listed below.  Note David 

T. Schiff, Pilgrims official, converted to Episcopal Church as we got 

proof of!  Schiff is a multi generational member; he also has lineage to 

George F. Baker (Pilgrims) who knew his grandfather Jacob Schiff.  

Baker outdistanced Schiff in wealth by orders of magnitude and was on 

over 50 railroad boards as well as being New York’s top banker and was 

the probable source of a remark long ago that the new Morgan silver 

dollars should be tossed into the sea--- 



 

Note that Baker again was Episcopalian and a member of Jekyll Island 

Club.  His great, great grandson George F. Baker III appeared in The 

Pilgrims 2001 and was a Citibank official.  Allegations that Jews 

dominate the money sphere are so commonplace but the charges fit 

the Episcopalians much more closely.  The Schieffelins are Vanderbilt 

relatives.  Schoen is another flunky level outer circle member giving The 

Society influence in Democrat circles; you see him on TV.  He has close 

Rockefeller family ties, traditionally Republican, but boosted Hillary 

Clinton. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Douglas_Schoen


 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/197-1017.pdf  “Another Giant Mining 

Fortune Represented in The Pilgrims Society” (415 pages) October 2017 

on the Oppenheimers who had 800,000 mining employees all over 

Africa; they converted to Protestant Anglican Church of England to gain 

favor with the Royal family; their rep in The Pilgrims today is Henry 

Richmond Slack, an Episcopalian on The Pilgrims NYC executive 

committee and divorced from an Oppenheimer!  Slack runs a 

foundation here representing Prince William and Prince Harry both---

his bosses! 

Schieffelin (Episcopalian) --- His daddy was a member and director of 

the America-Italy Society and a trustee of Columbia University College 

of Pharmacy; his uncle was also a Pilgrims member--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/197-1017.pdf


 

 

https://www.nationalforests.org/who-we-are/board  

 

https://www.nationalforests.org/who-we-are/board


 

As of 2014 info, others on The Pilgrims NYC executive committee 

include Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. (father in law was the biggest gold 

and silver thief in world history); Philip Bobbitt (nephew of silver stealer 

President Lyndon Baines Johnson) ---note his fierce “Mongol 

horseman” expression--- 

 

Christopher Forbes of The Pilgrims management (his older brother is 

also a Pilgrims member and has proposed a BOGUS gold standard 

system http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.5.pdf ); Alexandra Goelet 

(family among the founders of Chemical Bank, since part of the JPMC 

colossus; owners of large Manhattan real estate; Huguenot ancestry in 

conflict with the Popes); James Zirin (Rockefeller associate who married 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.5.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goelet_family


into the Amerada Hess petroleum fortune); Howard Phipps (Carnegie 

steel heir; Bessemer Trust with hundreds of billions) --- 

 

Thomas Kean (New Jersey Governor, Roosevelt relative who chaired 

the 911 Commission) is on The Pilgrims executive committee--- 

 

Also on The Pilgrims USA EC we notice Edward Finch Cox also, son in 

law of President Nixon who ended dollar convertibility into gold in 

August 1971 and whose Cost of Living Council the following year 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox


ordered a Fascist price cap of $1.61 the ounce on domestic mined 

silver; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox --- 

“Cox was born to Howard Ellis Cox and Anne Crane Delafield (Finch) Cox 

in Southampton Hospital in Southampton, New York and attended 

Westhampton Beach Elementary School and Allen Stevenson School in 

New York City.  He is the scion of six old American families: the 

Winthrops, the Finches, the Coxes, the Livingstons, the Schuylers, and 

the Delafields. Cox is named for his grandfather, Judge Edward R. Finch, 

a prominent New York jurist who served as a State Court Judge (1915–

43), Presiding Justice of the State's First Department; Associate Judge 

on the New York Court of Appeals.   His father, Howard Ellis Cox, was a 

decorated World War II aviator, New York lawyer, and Long Island real 

estate developer.” 

 

Howard Cox was a Pilgrims member; Edward Ridley Finch was a 

member; the other families he has ancestry from are strongly 

represented; the Delafields trace back over 1,200 years to wealthy 

estate owner Count De La Feld in early medieval France; the Delafields 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox


were prominent in the founding of the Bank of America (once listed on 

the Silver Users Association roster); the Livingstons we already 

mentioned; the Winthrops, strongly behind the Federal Reserve 

System, trace to Massachusetts Bay Colony three and a half centuries 

past.  This is the control network over America, and they are sponsored 

by the Windsor family, the Royal family of England!  They have acted 

collusively against silver in the money system for generations! 

 

Edward F. Cox, chairman of the New York State Republican Party, is a 

law partner in Patterson Belknap Webb & Tyler, a Pilgrims Society law 

firm founded in 1919.  A former partner there is Robert Morgenthau, 

son of FDR’s silver and gold stealing Treasury Secretary Henry 

Morgenthau Jr., whose old man was a member of The Pilgrims and 

Ambassador (1913-1916) to the former Ottoman Empire (Turkey).  

Morgenthau Senior became wealthy courtesy of the Astor family 

(Pilgrims Society/Episcopalians) --- 



 

We must close by mentioning that in addition to these and several 

others, John Rozet Drexel IV is on The Pilgrims executive committee on 

which his father formerly served.  For a LONG investigation into the 

fascinating and dangerous Drexel dynasty see “The Drexel Dynasty” 

(April 2019, 271 pages) http://nosilvernationalization.org/225-419.pdf  

As always you will encounter no annoying “PAY WALL” as I considered 

getting these informations out to the public to be far more important 

than exerting myself to try and make money from them; that I have 

done in other ways elsewhere. 

Apparently I should have signed my name to this as “Dave Janda” since 

others insist on stealing credit for my 100% free public interest research 

and assigning it to members of the Personality Popularity Profile 

Parade---this traces several years back to X 22 Report several weeks 

after my only session there which was all about The Pilgrims; Cynthia 

McKinney was on several weeks later and mentioned the Pilgrims and 

host Dave (last name unknown) refused to interject “we just had 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/225-419.pdf


Charles Savoie on this topic several weeks earlier”) ---totally ridiculous 

title since The Pilgrims ARE the “deep state”--- 

 

 

Anyone in my shoes is highly likely to feel the same way.  100% free 

research for 19 years; denial of name recognition; credit assigned to 

those who had nothing to do with it.  Integrity and fairplay, anyone? 

 

POSTSCRIPT ON ANOTHER MEMBER 
OF THE PILGRIMS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE--- 
https://www.nspartnersllc.com/our-people 

https://www.nspartnersllc.com/our-people


 

“James W. Gerard is a Senior Advisor to North Sea Partners where he is 
responsible for raising equity for alternative fund groups, both private 
equity and hedge funds. His target markets include family offices, 
foundations, endowments, and institutional investors in the US and 
Europe. Prior to joining North Sea, he was a Principal at Juniper Capital 
Group, a private placement agency, where his clients included LCF 
Rothschild's European Buyout Funds of Funds, J. Hirsh & Co., Piper 
Jaffray's CleanTech Funds of Funds, Excelsior Capital, Galtere Capital, 
Rosinus Financial Fund, Zilkha Investment Partners, and De Visscher & 
Co.  Between 2000-2003, he was a Managing Director at The Chart 
Group, a merchant bank, where he led fundraising for the firm's in-
house private equity and hedge fund. Mr. Gerard was with Ironbound 
Partners, a family office for a Washington DC-based investor, which he 
established and co-managed from 1998-2000. Previously, Mr. Gerard 
was director of business development at Tocqueville Asset 
Management.”   

 

(Ezra Zilkha is in The Pilgrims 2014 NYC).  Gerard is pals with Prince 
Philip! 



“Mr. Gerard serves as an independent trustee of the Tocqueville Trust 
(a mutual fund company). He is also on the boards of trustees of the 
Salisbury School, The Elliott School of International Affairs at George 
Washington University, the American Overseas Memorial Day 
Association, and the American Friends of Blerancourt. He is a former 
director of the ASPCA (serving as treasurer from 1999-2008), and 
Phoenix House. Mr. Gerard holds a BA from George Washington 
University's Elliott School of International Affairs.” 

He descends from the family of James W. Gerard (1867-1951) who 
married into the Anaconda Copper mining fortune and was 
Ambassador to Germany (1913-1917) leading up to his fellow Pilgrims 
Society members causing World War One and blaming it on Germany 
so England could seize German colonies in Africa and more importantly, 
attempt world government with the League of Nations--- “The Society 
of Pilgrims is operating to promote war between this country and the 
central powers of Europe” ---Charles Collman, “War Plotters of Wall 
Street” (1915, page 94) --- 

 

https://archive.org/details/warplottersofwal00collrich/page/94


 

www.silverstealers.net 
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoy793X4TP0  
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm  
 

https://carolynyeager.net/more-money-trust%E2%80%94-american-

pilgrims-society  

 

 

 

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoy793X4TP0
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm
https://carolynyeager.net/more-money-trust%E2%80%94-american-pilgrims-society
https://carolynyeager.net/more-money-trust%E2%80%94-american-pilgrims-society

